Golf Carts!

!
Dear Handlers, !
!

We are preparing to order golf carts so if
you are interested in renting a cart for Finals
week you will find information on the Finals
web site to pay through Pay Pal. !

!

Info: !
Both the open and nursery posts will be near the Strang ranch house. At the other end
of the long driveway, parking/camping will be just to the right as you enter the property.
The farthest campsite is around 1/2 mile away from the posts, so we are offering golf
cart rentals for folks who want them. They are being hauled from Denver so that is why
we are offering them as a pre-order for $440/week (Monday - Sunday). We do have
some 4 seater carts available, please call for the price. The last day to order a golf cart
will be Sept 2.!

!

We advise that you bring something to make your particular cart easily recognized and
quick to find among the many other carts that will be scattered around the area. A
simple form of decoration i.e.: a flag, ribbons, or crepe paper are a few easy ideas to
make your cart stand out from the rest.
Also we ask that at the week’s end
you please return the cart to the same
area you picked it up and remove your
decorations.
One of the handler day parking areas
will be adjacent to the handler
camping area. Handlers can come
and go into this lot all day long. We
are also offering parking up near the
ranch house but a handler will have to
be parked by 8 am and will not be
able to leave that parking area until
Thank you, Louanne Twa, for bringing the bling to Carbondale
after
the last dog has run for the day.
in 2014!
Traffic on the driveway will be highly
restricted since the two trial fields are
on opposite sides of the driveway. There will be a parking pass in the handler welcome
packet so you can use it accordingly. Personal quads, golf carts and bicycles are all
welcome to travel the road!!
Questions? Contact: Tina Le Platt leplatt3@hotmail.com 719/850-1449!

!

Payment by check or through PayPal at the National Finals website:!
http://www.sheepdogfinals.com/information/handler

